
SURFING AT MANAPANY, ST. BARTS
Tropicsurf off ers a year-round surf program for Manapany Resort guests which caters for all 
levels of surfers, from fi rst timers to advanced wave riders. As surfer numbers are limited, 
Tropicsurf recommends booking in advance.

PROGRAMS
LAGOON LESSON
Level 1 Novice (1 hour)

Located within the safe, calm waters of Manapany’s house 

beach, you’ll learn Tropicsurf’s 10 core concepts for success 

and confi dence including ocean safety, board handling, 

stance and balance.  No prior experience is required 

however reasonable fi tness is helpful. Lessons include all 

equipment, including surfboards, sun cream, rash guards, 

towels, water, and expert coaching; just bring your bathing 

suit and a stoke for learning! Competency at level 1 qualifi es 

you to hit the waves in our level 2 course.

1 hour group class: Euro€90 p.p.  
1 hour Private Lagoon Lesson: Euro€180 p.p.  
Minimum age 4 years

SURF MANAPANY
Level 2-10 Beginner/Advanced (Lesson time 2 hours)
Take a short paddle out from Manapany’s house beach and 

you’ll fi nd fun waves for all levels. Maximise your wave count 

and perfect your technique with the guidance of Tropicsurf’s 

expert coaching.

Level 2&3 includes all equipment including surfboards, sun 

cream, rash guards, reef shoes, towel, water and expert 

coaching.

Euro€175 p.p. (Trip time 2 hours)  
Level 4-10 includes sun cream, rash guards, reef shoes, 

towel, water and expert coaching. Board hire is available.

Euro€145 p.p. (Trip time 2 hours)  



MANAPANY SURF EXCURSION 

Utilising eco-friendly electric cars, you’ll travel the scenic surrounds of St Barts in search of your perfect wave.  

The beauty of surfing in St Barts is the close proximity of surf breaks, with the furthest break located just 20 

minutes’ drive from Manapany. Your expert guide will ensure that you are accessing the breaks which best 

suit your pace. 

Beginners (Level 2&3)
Euro€225 p.p. (Excursion time 3 hours)

Includes transport by car, soft surfboard, sun cream, rash guard, reef shoes, towel, water, expert coaching and 

guidance.

Experienced (Level 4-10)
Euro€165 p.p. (Excursion time 3 hours)

Includes transport by car, sun cream, rash guard, reef shoes, towel, water, expert coaching and guidance. 

Board hire available.

All Manapany Surf Excursions are reserved by appointment only and require a minimum of 24-hour’s advanced notice.



OPTIONAL EXTRAS

SURFBOARD HIRE
A selection of Firewire surfboards is offered for hire, subject to 

availability, for guests joining Tropicsurf’s guided Manapany surf 

excursions. 

Bookings well in advance are recommended.

Euro€50 per board per day
Euro€250 per board per week

PRIVATE LESSONS
Private surf lessons from senior Tropicsurf instructors are 

available by appointment. Private coaching is perfect for guests 

who value solitude as well as those wishing to undertake 

tailored and intensive surf coaching.

Private guiding must be arranged prior to your arrival at 

Manapany.

Euro€1500 per day plus travel and guide expenses 
(1-4 surfers)

NON-SURFERS

Sightseeing boat/car ride to surf break (Subject to availability).

Euro€30 p.p.    

*All sessions billed to your room account will be charged in Euro.  Actual session duration may vary according to weather & surf conditions. 

Surfing involves risks and all customers must read, understand and sign our Risk Acceptance prior to activity. Competency test may be 

required to enter Level 5 sessions. Cancellation policy follows; 100% charged if no show, 50% charged if cancelled less than 12 hours prior 

to lesson start time. No charge if cancelled more than 12 hours prior to lesson start time.




